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FIRST NUMBERS OF
URSINUS CELEBRATES
MEETING OF THE
GREAT NAVAL VICTORY
LECTURE COURSE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Directors Transact Much Business at Fall Dr. Hamilton Wright rlable and Schumann Faculty Suspends Classes; Exercises Held
Quintet This Week
Monday Evening
Meeting in Philadelphia

The Directors of the College held their
regular Fall meeting in the rooms of the
Fairmount Trust Company, Philadelphia, on last Tuesday morning at ten
o'clock. The members of the Board
who were present were Messrs. Spangler, Anders, Meminger, Krusen, Brodbeck, Isenberg, Messinger, Fetterolf,
Omwak~, Paisley, Wiest, Kline, Hendricks, A. H., Bomberger, and Hendricks, J. F.
At the Fall meeting it is customary to
hear the reports of officers covering the
work of the year, and to consider matters of general policy as well as to attend
to current business. The meeting this
year was especially important because of
the consideration and adoption of a
Program of Further Development iu accordance with which it is proposed that
the institution shall be advanced during
the coming years. This plan, by which
specific direction is given to the educational policy of the college as well as to
its material up-bnilding, was presented
by the President after conferences held
with the Faculty, the Finance Committee
of the Board, and with the Advisory
Council. It was adopted by the Directors, and thus made the working program of the college, with real enthusiasllJ.
As it was ordered that it be printed in
pamphlet form, and will thus become
public information later, no attempt at a
synopsis of it is offered here.
The Board took up a recommendation
of the Advisory Council that the rates
for tuition and board be advanced so as
to overcome in part the annual deficit.
After careful consideration of the whole
matter, it was resolved that beginning
with next year, the charge for tuition
be advanced twenty-five dollars per year,
the increased charge to be applicable
only to students not now matriculated in
t~ institution.
In order to meet a delicit which the records of the last two
years have shown in the boarding department on account of improved equipment and service, the charge for board
was advanced twenty dollars per year,
(Coll/umed
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vVithout doubt, the most important
Ulusical event of the season in Collegeville will be the concert of the Schumann
Quintet, a company of first-rank musical
artists, Saturday evening, December 4,
in Bomberger Hall. They will bring to
us a genuinely new idea, that of presenting "symphonic concerts" with a
company of only five musicians. To secure this symphonic effect a specially
constructed reed organ is carried, which
gives all the reed and wind effects of a
large orchestra, and combined with the
piano and stringed instruments, produces an effect as surprising as it is
unique.
Dr. Hamilton Wright Mabie, the
noted author and lecturer, will speak on
"East and West; Friends or Enemies?"
in Bomberger Hall on Wednesday evetling, Decel;lber I. By a sEecial arrangement with The Carnegie Foundation
this lecture is secured. Mr. Mabie will
be welcomed by a large and eager auclience, long acquainted with him through
his writings, which will welcome the
opportunity of seeing and hearing him.
This will be the til-st number of the college lecture course.
Reserved seats are selling at fifty cents.
Season tickets for four numbers, '$1.75.
Reservations can be made, by telephone
or by mail, through the college office.
'Varsity Insign ia Awarded
A meeting of the Athletic Committee
was held on Monday evening at 7.45
o'clock, the folJowing members being
present: Dr. Smith, Prof. Cla\\"sotl,
Coach Gerges, Messrs. J. T. Ebert,
Howard Tyson, R. E. Miller, F . W.
Gristock, Yost, '17, and Derr, '16.
The Committee awarded the 'Varsity
"U" to the following members of the
1915 Football Team: Captain Kichline,
Gingrich, Light, Kerr, Bahner, Schaub,
Clark, Brown,
Peterson,
Bowman,
Evans. Grossman, Vedder, Carter, Richards and Ashenfelter . Captain Sellers
of the Reserve team was also awarded a
letter.'

\Vhen the news was flashed over the
wires last Saturday evening tbat Ursinus
bad defeated the Navy at Annapolis and
tbe students awoke to the fact tbat on"e
of tbe greatest achievements in tbe bistory of football at Ursinus had been accomplished, tbe spirit of victory ran
high, and it was immediately agreed
that there should be some fitting celebration of the event. Accordingly, a
committee from the Student Council interviewed the members of the Faculty.
Their hearty cooperation was such,
President Omwake announced in chapel
on Monday morning, that classes would
be suspended for the remainder of the
day, in honor of the occasion that " put
Ursinus on the map."
Plans were immediately laid for a
parade and bonfire that evening. A
sire for the conflagration was selected in
the field some distance back of Bomberger Hall and soon the Freshmen
,'.'ere scouring Collegeville and the vicinity for any kind of old box, barrel or
other inflammable material. A framework was constructed by the Sophomores and some upper-classmen, and
when this was filled with the wood there
was a pile measuring about ninety feet
in circumference, and extending high in
the air. On top was fixed a dummy
representing the Navy. All was then in
readiness for the evening's celebration.
About eight o'clock the boys lined up
on Main Avenue, and headed by a
snappy drum corps, paraded through
the town. The air was chilly, but the
enthusiasm was at a bright heat, and
songs and yells poured out from many a
lusty'throat . Marching back again to
Freeland steps, the girls assembled there
showed their spirit by giving some energetic cheers. The parade then proceeded
around Stine Hall, where the Navy's
Goat, (strangely enough, residing in
Dog House) came ill for its share of the
cheers; and thence to the fire.
To Captain Kichline was awarded the
hOllor of applying the torch to the oilsoaked pile. As the flames leaped high
(Colltinued
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book sta nds are A Critical Estimate of "Pygmalion"
accllmulating a vast
and Incidentally of G. Bernard
quantity of material on th e
Shaw
great war. In th e process
by which th e literat ure of Wrr.r.TAM WRBS'rER CRANDT.F.R, A. M., '07
th e war has been evolved,
there came first the apolo(Colltilllled .fr01ll last issue)
getic dOCUlnents of the sevDoolittle, th e characte r, is a disaperal great powers in- pointlllent. Beginni ng as an ingeni ous
volved, th eil , in rapid a lld very adroit defender of hi s own rassuccession came' ca lit y, he g ives promise of being a real
books by war corres- crea tion; but w he n by an impossible
pondents descriptive chance, he is lifted Ollt of his stat ion
of the grea t confli ct, a lll ong th e undeserving poor, into Illiddl eand this class of writings will be a ug- class respectability and prosperi ty, his
mented , in increasing vol llllle , uutil the utterances are no longe r convincing.
war is over. A third class of books in- Shaw, in trying to make him a cousisspired by the present internation al con- tent socia li st, has made hilll inconsistent
flict is that which treats of war as a fac- wit h life. His att itude toward his new
for in hum an development. The re are station in society, - as the a uthor represome writers that look upon wa r as a sents it, is so abs urd th at one is reminded
necessary factor in the progress of civ ili- of the remark made lon g ago by Mrs.
zation. Thi s position rests largely on Langtry, that "S haw should spell his
tne assumption that because it has been na lll e P-s-b-a-w."
ever thus in the past, it Illust be so in
Many people refnse to take Shaw serthe future. There are others of a more iousl)'. They can not believe him in
constructive and prophetic dispos ition earnest. They think th at behind the
who hold tbat war is not a necessary sober face there is a lways a wicked leer;
evil and can be dispensed with. Even but he is undoubted ly sincere, and the
these recognize the fact , however, that astonishing effect of his extreme views
war stands for something fundamental is in their frank application to existing
in hum a n nature, and that in orde r to th.ings. As an avowed fol1ower of Ibsen,
eliminate it from civilized life, sO llle- of Nietzsche, and of K arl Marx, he is of
thing must be developed th at will take co urse, a rad ical of radicals ; but his is
its place.
not merely the radicalism of theory, it is
The most profitable reading in the the radicalism of application. What to
field of war literat ure is doubtless that the poet, the philosopher, the dreamer,
which wil1 help most in preparing us to is a theory, to be contemplated for its
work out this problem. Some of us beaut y a nd perfection, is to Shaw's mind
have 110t forgotteu the able addresses de- something to be put into practice. This
livered here on the occasion , a few years he does with direful results. The philago, on which we devoted a day to plat- osophy of Nietzsche as a philosophy,
form meetings on "World Peace." Two aro uses but mild interest; put into
of those addresses were on the subj ect practice, a ud a desolated Belgium is the
"The Moral Equivalent of
War." result . A social evil in the hands of a
Along the same line but presenting master like Ibsen, may become a part of
something entirely new is a recent vol- a beautiful creation, a play, a poem, and
ume by Percy MacKaye, the dramatist at tlie same time may express a criticism;
and critic, entitled "A Substitute for in Shaw's hands it may be a criticism,
War." Mr. MacKaye suggests that if but it can never become a thing of
the works of peace were to be made beauty. The plant which in a poet's
more artistic and the dull 1110notony of garden produces a flower, iu Shaw's
ordinary affairs brightened with more garden is become a stinking weed.
spectacular setting and enacted with
His mind is of the extremely literal
more dramatic effect, th e passion for war type. A truth to him is always a truth
would be largely overcome. As a de- and must be told at all times; in season
votee of pageantry, Mr. MacKaye possi- and out of season . With him there is no
bly over-emphasizes his point, but if we
were to take the "drab," as he calls it, palliation of a truth or a theory.
Both
out of our everyday life, give more color must be followed to the bitter end.
If
to the pursuits of peace and make life as he were a child's nurse, he would tell
a whole more artistic, the gold lace, the the children there is no Santa Claus,' if
drum beat, the marchin g of men, and
the roar of guns would doubtless be less a physician, he would tell his patients
appealing as a diversion for ou r yo uth. they were likely to die; if a parson, he
G. L. O.
would tell his parishioners they were on

W-

the straight road to perdition. It is this
directness that shock s conservative
people, and makes him appear as coldblooded as the vi llai n in a melodrama.
The a nim alism of "Man and Superman,"
th e abse nce of all moral and religious
feelin g in "Candida," and the cold commercializin g of vice in "Mrs. Warren's
Profession," a re but the natural results
o f his theories carried to their logical
conclusion. And then the thoroughness
a nd enthusiaslll with which he applies
his theori es! Ibsen agitates the slime
pools of society with a willow wand;
Shaw stirs them IIp with a ship's mast.
There is perhaps au excuse, if not a
justifica tion, for the opinion that Shaw
does uot derive his pleasure from trying
to correct the evils of society, but in
laying them bare.
The experiment with Eliza succeeds.
She is successfully passed off for a
duchess at an ambassador's garden
party. Who th e diplomat was, why tbe
real duchess did not discover the fraud,
whether there was no blue-book of the
peerage at hand, or whether the nobles
were only a little more stupid than usual
on this occasion is not stated. We know
the experiment is successful, for Higgins
and Pickering say so, and thank God it
is over. They have no further use for
their Galatea except to fetch and carry.
But Eliza is not a real Galatea.
The
transformation is not complete.
There
is a change in her appearance, due to
the use of soap and water, and proper
clothing, and there is an improvement
in her speech; but her mental processes
remain much the same, and her mind is
a howling wilderness so far as moral
notions are concerned. Indeed it would
have been impossible for Higgins
to impart such notions to her, had this
been a part of his scheme; he does not
possess them himself. Her conception
of life, too, is wrong. Coucern for self
is everywhere manifest; but of personal responsibility to the world there is
not a trace.
Shaw probably expects us to think
that Eliza falls in love with Higgins, and
that he, Pygmalion like, hecomes enamored of his handiwork, or because he
finds her indispensable to his comfort,
marries her in true middle-class style.
To think this, however, is to do violence
to Eliza's spirit of independence which
I'S her clll'ef and most lovable characteristic; while to assume that any woman,
whether made of ivory, or marble, or
wood, or cowmon gutter snipe material,
Id
I'k H' .
wou
want a creature I e
Igglns,
would be a tTavesty on the whole theory
of love and marriage, and this may be
(Continued on page eight)
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SEnlNARY NOTES

GOTHIC THE NEW

After carefully pond e ring that 10-7
score we are of the hn1l1Lle opinion th a t
our Uncle Samuel does really need a
greater navy.

ARROW
COLLAR

2 for 25c
BY FITS THE CRAVAT

Dr. Good represented th e Seminary at
the recent Allentown conference of th e
Laymen ' s Missionary Movel1l ent.

exira
quality
experi
hockey
skaie

Dr. Van Home has resumed his duti es
at the Seminary after having :;pent several weeks in New York and other parts
of the East. Because of advanced age
Dr. Van Home has resigned as professor
of Systel1latic Theology, to take effect
at the close of the present Se minary year.
He will likely rel1love his family to New
York slate where their future hOIlle will
be made.
Thanksgiving recess, Wednesday
evening to Monday, was spent by most
of the Ursinus boys in a quiet way here
in the city. On Thanksgiving day the
city Y. M. C. A. following their custom
of former years gave a dinner to all the
men in the city who could not be at their
homes. Several of the Seminary students were present on this occasion
which included representatiou from
seventeen states and frul1l five foreign
countries.

Wnere Ooes Sne Get so Mucn Time?

With splayed blades of special treated Synthloy steel,
hardened and tempered,
specially polished, nickelplated and buffed.

I\Iany women ask th emselves this
The secret of leis ure is
house hold efficiency. Electric power
from motors will give yo u IlI any
leisure hours you could not otherwi se enj oy.

q u e~tion.

Pair, $7.50
Manufactured by

With an Electric Motor on Your Sewing Kachino ,

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
1210

WAS H I N G MACHINE and
V ACUUM CLEANER, you can
finish all yo ur household tas ks in a
fraction of th e tim e you now use.
The electric way is always the easy
way.
L et us demonstrate th e value of
electri c labor and tim e savers in
yo ur home.

Chestnut St, Philadel phia, Pa.

The Fisk Teachers', Agency,
H. E. Crocker, P. V. H uyssoon, H.
M. Kelley, E. H. Schuyler, O. J Ehrgott, Grace S. Gurney, Managers.

New York Office, 156 Fifth Avenue.

Other offices in Boston, Chicago, Washington ,
Los Angeles, Denver, etc.
The Football Coach and the College
Especially serviceable to college graduates
by reason of large patronage among Colleges,
Professor
High Schools and Private Schools.

Send for Circulars.
The football coach delllands and gets
the utmost from every candidate for the
team. He drops the duffer and quitter
:
The J. Frank Boyer
:
from the squad without a moment's compunction. As a disciplinarian he is the
strictest of the strict. But he treats
each player as a companion and an equal.
BOYER ARCADE
:i.
The professor is lenient with the canMAIN STRIU£T
•
didate for a degree. He not only tolerates tawdry work, bnt he sometimes
NOR.R.ISTOWN,. • PENNA.
passes the flunker. Probably a third of
--the college degrees are unearned.
But
Heating and Plumbing Contractors. :
he sits on high and treats the undergraduate as an inferior.
If the spirit of the foutball coach
m~r <!trutral m~1'1l11lgiral
shonld be introduced into the -classroom,
~rutiuary
the college grad nate would kick more
OFTHE REFORMED CHURCH OF THE U. S .
goals in the game of life.-Tlle IndeDAYTON, OHIO
pelldent.
Spacious campus. New Building.
Strong teaching force.
Dickinson is agitating the adoption of
Comprehensive courses.
a point system to cover undergraduate Approved methods.
Practical training.
activities. Its pnrpose is to limit the
FOR CA'l'ALOGUE ADDRESS
uumber of offices to be given one student.
The various offices are rated by a certain HENRY j. CHRISTMAN. President.
number of points and no student shall
Burdan's Ice Cream
hold offices which total a number of
Manufactured by modern sanitary
points greater than a certain limit. This
methods. Shipped anywhere in
method is intended to prevent one man
Eastern Pennsylvania.
from being over-loaded with the duties
lind responsibilities of too many positiolls,

Counties Gas an~- [Iectric Compan~
NorristowlI and Conshohocken

:+•••••••••••••••••••••••••••:

I

I.
:

f1'~
-;;V~,

Plumbing and Heating Co. :

\

!.

"fi
-~

.:

i.............................

pottstown, Pa.

Clothing
Haberdashery
Headwear

JACOB REED'S SONS
Personally selected
Outfitters
for Thousands of
Well-Dressed
Young Men.

14211-1426 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

It's a Trick to Fit Feet

WI~OST

SHOES, but not so with ourll.
They fit easy because they are made of such
good l1laterials-the best, soft uppers, fleXIble
soles, slIlooth inner-soles, and they don't have
to be broken in. We have a pair for every foot.
Bring LIS yours.

KINGSTON. THE SHOE MAN.
Op~ra ~ou6e l\1Q\:~,

NQrfl.~ow". fl}'
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Our Slogan: A GREATER URSINUS.

1.Eilitllfial
As we find ourselves once again in the
midst of the Thanksgiving season we
are constrained to bow our heads for -a
moment and ponder reflectivel y over our
various blessings.
Thus, the thoughts
of the writer, while spendiug hi s third
and perhaps his last Thanksgiviug recess
about Ursinus, revert unconsciously to
the time when he ate his first Thanksgiving turkey at th ese classic h alls, a nd
he observes for the first time, a t leas t.
for the first time that he is co nscio us of
his observing. th e vast changes and remarkable improvements th at have take n
place since his e ntrance so me few years
since.
These various changes, all a part of
the great process of development that
has been launched by the progrtssive
heads oJ Ursin us , are steadily going on,
while we, unmindful of th e m, seldom
take stock account of our assets and
uever utter, murmur or even grunt the
words "thauk you." Forgetful of the
fact that we can never repay the college
for that which we receive, we keep up a
persistent clamor for better conditions,
while in reality we have become so intoxicated by the beneficence and healthf41 surroundin~s of our 1\lma Mater tha,t

WEEKLY

we are no lon ger capable of app rec iat ing
the fact that we rea ll y are li vi ng th e life
that leads a lm os t to sa ti e~y.
Comparatively few of us ever fully
realize that we are blessed fa r beyond
our highest deserts a nd , in th e n arrowness of our so uls, we sit s upinely down
or ruthlessly denounce the forc es that
made this existe nce possible. In fact,
how many of us ever thank God for
those thiugs with which we have been
endowed? Are our prayers not those of
s uppli cati o n rather than of gratitude?
The edi tors o f the WEEKLY acknowledge
a laxity in thi s respect a nd willingly
take this opportunity to make amends to
those who so generously and loyall y
read and s upport th ese columns. Being
possessed with a s upe r-ab undance of love
for our college, which to so me may appear merely s uperfic ial, we have at tim es
pnblished a rticl es of rebuke and censnre
aga in st the policy of those who are giving th eir life-blood for the cause which
th ey espo use as truly as are the soldiers
w h o fight in the trenches across the
waves.
And now, we wonder whether we
h ave been acting honorably! Have we
been fair to our college and to our own
better selves? We hang our heads in
abject sorrow as th e answer' ec hoes back
in the negative. Did not the fac ulty
recently permit us to organize a music
society when they thought we needed it?
Did they not give us a holiday last Monday a fter the Navy victory, not because
we needed it, but because they thought
we deserved it ? - In short, are th ey not
doing everything to make our stay here
agreeable? Let us take inventor¥ of
onrselves and see whether we are doing
as much; aud if we are not, let us im bibe of that spirit of cooperatiou which
has bee n enkindled aud we will all work
together for th e attainment and furtherance of a Greater Ursinus.
H. B. K., ' 16.
OUR SOCIABILITIES
Bll J. D. HOFFMAN
Genuine soc iability is the sunshine of
our co mpanionships. It destroys the
germs of 'pessimism. Of all the rare gifts
from inanimate to animate nature , sunshine is th e freest, and second to none in
importance. Its warmth and glow attract all nature aud cause it to lift up its
head. It stimulate~ growth, destroys
the destroyer and gives new life and
vigor to every living thing. We all love
the sUlJshine. But have )'OU ever thought
that a close parallel exists between the
spirit of our companionships and the absence and presence of physical light?

So me assoc Iat Ions bril1g the gloom of
ni g ht , some bring just the dawn of
pleasure while true companionships inspire I1S as the sunshine of the noon·day .
Each person has within himself the
power to radiate a tl y q ua lit y of COtTIpanionship h e chooses a nd , acco rding as
he selects, he un co nscio usly sets the
limits of hi s future influ ence. The man
who prtaches the doctrine "Every man
for himself" may be remembered for a
few generations because of some special
exhibition of physical or mental power,
but hi s nam e will not be revered like
th at of the ma n who says: "If thi s world
is made better I must help."
What a fiue thing it would be if every
college in the land would establish a
course ou this subject. The work 'would
consist of a se ries of laboratory exe rcises
in the practice of smiles and good fellow~
s hip . The course would be continuous,
with the labora tory always open. No
additional teaching staff would be necessary. The public would balance the
accounts and give the rating. All credits
and discredits would be cumulative and
the books would alwa ys be open for inspection. For the nam e of this course,
"Good Manners" will not do, because it
is too s uperficial, 'and . 'Deference and
Courtesy" a like must be discarded since
eve r yone taking it must cultivate initiative. After careful deliberation I believe it s hould be called the "Leud-aha nd " course. The college should med
the tleeds of1he people atld this surely is
first , las t and all the time a universal
need.
Turning to the catalogue description
of the course we would find, as usual, a
statement of pre-requisites. These would
be honesty, simplicity and courtesy, but
those of pronounced value in the direct
execution of th e work would be sincerity, sy mpa thy, cheerfulness and enthusiasm. Such a course, if properly
followed, would lead 10 the highest plane
6f citizenship. Let us teach and practice
the . "Lend-a-hand" idea while in college
and it will be valuable tv us afterward.
No proof of these s tatements will be
asked by those who a re looking over
their college days iII th e retrospect. But
to those who are looking forward to the
great things in store for them in the
near future, this is written.-Tlle Nortlt
American Student.
---->-+----

A girls ' barber shop is the latest innovation at the Northwestern University.
It is conducted by four girls and is immensely popular with the gentlemen of
the institution. The purpose is to secure
funds for a women's buildin~ with l\
~yml1asiulI!.
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THE "GLAD CHURCH"
At the meeting this week the topic,
IN PHILADELPHIA IS THE
~;
~
"Thanksgiving," was appropriately discrrinitlj l\.ef0rmed (?:.hmch.
M
W
cussed. Miss Sandt led and in her talk Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts.
said: "Do we pause in our busy every- Th e R EV. JAM ES !\t. S. I SENnEKG, D . D ., Mill istt: l".
day life to think of the functiou of COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN ~
Is fllil y equ ipped to do a tt racti ve
$
Thanksgiving Day? Do we think of
m COLL ECg P R I N TI NG - Pro~
al g ra llls, Letter IJeads, Ca nis, ~
more than the home-going and the diu- DR. FRANK 1\1. DEDAKER
ill Pa lll phi cts, Etc.
~
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ner? Whilst there is a place for this
we must not let it exclude the real idea
of the day-the goodness of God to us
BO_l_h _P_ho_u_es_,
and our thankfulness to Him. Though
we should live every day as a thanksPRACTISING PHYSICIAN
giving day, yet it is a fine idea to lift
E. CONWAY
COLLEGEVI LLE, PA.
SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED
one day above the others for a special Office Hours:
Unlil 9 a. Ill.; 2- 2. 30 ami
7- 7.30 p. 111. Tel epllOlle in offi ce.
SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD
Thanksgiviug Day. Once a year the
President asks us to return thanks to
H. CORSON, 1\1. D.
H. BAR'l'l\JAN
God both for the blessings to us as a
FINE GROCERIES
Bell Phone 52-A. Key s ton e 56.
nation, which this year are especiaJly
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream
Main St. alld Fiftb Ave.
felt, and for those granted to us as indiNewspa p e rs a nd M agazin es.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
viduals. If we neglect this opportunity
Office Hours: Until 10 R. 111. :2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p . 111 .
K. SCHLOTTERER
to give thanks and enjoy ourselves only
in a selfish way the day has lost its sigA. KRUSEN, 1\1. D.
Jewelry
and
Watch, Clock and Optical Repairing
nificance for us. Someone has said the
FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA .
Boyer Arcade
Norristown, Pa.
Thanksgiving dinner should not be abolHOUTS : 8 to 9 . 2 to 3. 7 to 8.
ished, but transfigured. It should be a
Sundays: t to 2 only .
Mildest, Sweetest and Best
Day Phone
Night Ph o ne
symbol to IlS of the Divine generosity.
Boyer Arcade,
1213 \V . Mai n S t. ,
Bell, 11 70.
Be ll 7 16.
We are uot true childreu of the Father
unless we come with grateful hearts and
thank Him for His kindness to us.
5c. Cigar
All Deaicl's
"Now if we but think about onr DR. S. D. CORNISH
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UAUTOCRAT"

DENTIST
blessings we cannot fail to be thankful.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
We aJl know that we are prone to think
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
more about our disappointments than
ollr joys. Ollr minds tend to store lip
the memory of the thorns rather than MEN s:ohu~d ~~~~s~ci~~eiS ~OI~I~~~ait7,~~r~0~t
the roses, and this is just why we need
All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes
the inspiration of Thanksgiving Day, Below Railroad.
LOUIS M UCHE.
and need to let it have fuJI sweep. Did
W. SCHEUREN
you ever try to say 'thank you' with a
UP - TO - DATE BARBER
long face? The very act makes us
Second door below Post Office.
happier. When we do a kindness for
someone, do we not expect the response
of an acknowledgement? We are hurt FRANCES BARRETT
Latest Styles In Gents' Neckwear
by cold indifference or stupid silence.
GENTS' FURNISHING
Gratitude, therefore, must find expresTOBACCO AND CIGARS
sion to be of any good to either party.
"We, as Christians, must guard against
strangling our capacity for gratitude by
FURNITURE and CARPETS
wroug habits of thought aud action, by
heedlessness and hurry. Let us, on this
Thanksgiving Day and ou all others, reCHAS. KUHNT'S
member to give expression to the gratiBread,
Cake and Pie Bakery
tnde we feel and so increase the world's
stock of, happiness."

F.

.

State Health Department authorities
to-day ordered the locating of 31 students
of Gettysburg college who left that institution last night when two cases of
scarlet fever were reported among the
students. The remainder of the students
will be kept isolated under observation
for ten days at Gettysburg.
The University of Kansas has on her
registry a student who is 91 years of age.
Mrs. Winship refuses to grow old and
thinks college life the best atmosphere

in

whi~h

to keep youthful.

ICE

CREAM

AND

CONFECTIONERY

COUEGEVI LLE, PA.

W.P. FENTON
Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.
Gents' Furnishings and Shoes
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

Patronize ADVERr~ERS

Collegeville National Bank
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres .
W.

M. B. linderman , Vice. Pres .

D.

Renninger',

CAPITAL,

Cash ier'

$50,000

SURPLUS &. VNOIVIDED PROFITS $35,000
'I' h e bu s ill ess o f thi s ba nk is cO Il(Ju c l ed 0 11 li be ra l
pl'ill c ipks .

ATTRACTIVE
WALL PAPER
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

A. L. Diament & CO.
1515 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

The Chas. H. Elliot & Co.
Dance
Banquet
Class
Leather
Class

D.

_~::li'!~'~.~~.~~

V
''''rt~''

Programs
Menus
Inserts
Cases
Pins

S. LIGHT. Representative.
Ask for Samples.

YOU CAN AFFORD IT
Electric Light is Modern with
All the Latest Flush Switches.

East Greenville Electric Co.
HARVEY A. HECK, Manager.
BELL 'PHONE 48-II.
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tiELP I
Al'e You Ready for That Sb.ine?
S:arcely a month separates us froul
Cleaning a nd pressing neatly done at 206
the new year. The 19/ 6 Ruby mallFreeland 11 a ll. Work ca /I ~d for.
agel's are mak i II g a 111 ig h ty efforL Lo be I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
R_O_B_F_,R_I_' _T_R_U_C_'K_S_E_S_S_'._
able to greet Miss New Year with a Co r.L I£GI£ JHWELRY OF 'l'HE BETTER SORT.
smi le. They wish to have the sa ti sfaction that their acco ullts are closed
a11d their work fillished. Will you do
Watches, lJi,mlonds and
your share by paying what you owe Clas .. PillS a nti Rings,
them, before the Christlllas recess? Jewelry. Fraterllity Jewelry 3tH.l Medals. Prize Cup
Start the new year with a c1ea11 fina11cial 120 E. Chestnut St.
LANCASTER, PA.
slate. Please!

We take the liberty of pri11ti11g herevitb an inspirillg letter on the Ursinl1sNavy gallle which the Editor received
rom Mr. Paul E. Elicker, a loyal
lumnl1s and director of the department
of mathematics of the Malvertle High
School, Tow11 of Hempstead No. 12,
-<ynbrook, N. Y. It should interest a ll
"rooters" of Ursinlls; it shows that our
ollege has received much advertising,
Clark Elected Captain
occasioned by defeating the U. S. Navy.
At a meeting of the "U" men of the
"I wish Lo congratulate every memuer
ou the team for the fine work against season , held on Weunesday afternoon,
Clark, '17, was elected to captaitJ the
tbe Navy team.
"Ursinlls has won more adver ti si ng in 19/6 'Varsity football teall1.
New York City through the Saturday
victory than by any other game since the
JAMES BUCHANAN
1910 victory over U. of P.
I was for- Smith & Yocum Hardware
un ate enou gh to be at Times Square
Sends
greetings
to ~is friends
Company
when the news of the score of th e first
at Ursinus with the word
half was flashed ou the screen. The
core, 7-7, was hard for me to believe,
that, as salesman for
s it was for a 11umber of spectators
1011gside of me. I heard such expres Wa~amaker
ions as these: 'Is Ursinus a college? All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
Where is it? Is it a Southern college?
Market and Sixth,
A Full Stock of Building Hardware
tc.'
Philadelphia,
"Whe n I reached Lynbrook I bought Electrical work promptly attended to. Tin roofing,
a newspaper to convince myself that the spouting a nd repairing. Agents for the Devoe Paint. he is ready to sell better Over
New York Times -bulletin had made no
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges.
coats and Suits than ever be
mistake and a grea ter surprise was in
store for me-Ursin us, 10; Navy, 7- To 106 West Main St., Norristown, Pa.1 fore at usual fair prices-=
be certain that th e score was not reversed
I bought another paper, but the same
Adjoining Masonic l·emple.
Both Phones.
lumbers after the sattle names were
(Car fare paid oll-purclIases of $13.50 or more_
plainly printed on the outside page.
"During the coming week when the
Established 1869.
Incorporated 1902.
Army-Navy game at Polo Groullds will
F. L. Hoover & Sons,
b~ discussed, Ursillus wfll be mentioned
nd asked about as never before.
(INCORPORATED)
"Rah for Captain Kichline; Rah for
Carpenters, Contractors
Schaub, and Rah for the entire team I"
of discriminating service and

HARDWARE

& Brown

$15.00 to $35.00.

ONE

UNSWERVING POLICY

and Builders.

Rev_ Henry G. Maeder, '10, who, for
three years, successfully and conscientiously served the people of the Reformed
Church of Milton, Pa., is now Professor
of German in Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn_
Rev. W. S. Kerschner, '09, who for a
year was assistant pasLor and, since June
I, has been serving as acting pastor of
Grace Reformed Church, Pittsburgh,
Pa., has received a unanimous call to
the pastorate of Heidelberg Reformed
Church, York, Pa., to fill the vacancy
(Caused by the resignation of Rev. E. F_
Wiest, D. D., '93, \lOW of Norristown,
Pa.
Rev. Mr. Kerschner will in all
probability accept and assume charge
about December.

GENERAL JOBBING

1023 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa.

STRONG,

LIBERAL,

CONSERVATIVE
AND ACCOMMODATING.

Norristown.

Pennsvlvania.

It's Worth Investigating

Members of the Master Builders
Exchange_

Albany Teachers' Agency, Inc.,
EUREKA LAUNDRY
POTTSTOWN

PA.

ALBANY, N. Y.
HARLAN P. FRENCH, President
VINC~N'l' B.

LIGHT AND GINGRICH, A)tents.

FINK, Sec'y. and M'g'r:

Write for BULLETIN

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
5c. CIGAR

PENN TRUST CO.

fair dealing for twenty-four
years. That's our record in
placiug good teachers in good
schools.

ALL DEALERS

THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' BUREAU
1420 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Has placed many Ursinus College graduates in teaching positions_

If you desire to teach ne"t fall, write for particulars_
GEORGE M. DOWNING, Proprietor,

THE

URSINUS

WEEKLY;

URSINUS
Realizing through the recent fires the
need of fire apparatus, the college
authorities have had three Pyrene extinguishers placed in Bomberger Hall.
In the girls' halls high-low lights have
been placed in the corridors.
Miss Slinghoff, 'r8 , spent her Thanksgiving vacation with Miss Seiz, ' r 6, of
Mont Clare.
Through the artistic ability and untiring efforts of Hoover, 'r6, and Johnson, 'r6, an attractive sketch appeared
in the front of Stine Hall last Monday
morning. It was the picture of a goat
"dedicated to the heroes of dog-house,"
and conveyed to the observer the words
"We got the Navy's goat." One of the
electricians of the hall devised a means
of lighting it so that even in the evening the goat was a prominent feature of
the celebration.
The individual pictures for the r9T7
Ruby have arrived. They portray the
excellent work of the Gilhert and Bacon
Studio.
After two weeks of hard work, the
damage done by the fire in Bomberger
Hall has been completely rcpaired.
Carter, 'r8, was compelled to leavc
school on accouut of weak eyes.
Miss Bickel, 'r8, was called home last
week on account of the death of a
relative.
Miss Carpenter, Special, has had her
automobile at the college during the past
week. Consequently, a number of girls
enjoyed the scenery of the surrounding
country.
Last Sunday evening about twenty of
the male students of the college journeyed to Iroubriclge , where seven of the
fellows, constituting the Y. M. C. A.
Deputation Team, conducted religious
services.
:'Billy" Sunday has tested the efficacy
of prayer for gridiron warriors. The
evangelist is conducting services in Syracuse, and attended the Syracuse-Colgate
gaine, Saturday. In a recent sermon he
said: "1'111 going to that football game
to see Syracuse lick the tar out of Colgate, and I'm goiug to pray every day
that they can do it."
At a recent meeting of the Stndent
Council of Dickinson a change was llJacle
in the Freshman rules. According to the
lIew TItling, studeuts entering the Sophomore or higher class are exempted from
the observance of the first year's customs even if such students had never
passed a Freshman year in another
college.

COLLEGE

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
Located in a well-improved college town twenty-four miles from Philadelphia. Fifty-four acres of grounds fronting one-fifth of a mile on the main
street. Adll1inistration building, three residence halls for men, two resiclence halls for women, president's home, apartments for professors, athletic
cage and field-house, central heating plant and other buildings, all in excellent condition.
Three new dining rooms and new sanitary kitchen.

FRF.EI.AND HAT.I.

"rI-IR OLJRRIOULUM
embraces fonr years of work in the arts and sciences leading to the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science, and ineludes

SEVEN GROUPS OF COURSES
1.

THE CI.ASSICAf. GROUP

This is a course in the liberal arts with special emphasis upon
the Latin and Greek languages. It is specially adapted to fit students for the theological schools and for general work in the teaching profession.
II. THE LA'rIN-MATHEMATICAL GROUP
This grolip has exceptional disciplinary value and provides a
hroad general culture. It constitutes an excellent group for students expecting to make teaching their life work.
III. THE MATHEMATICAL-PHYSICAl. GROUP
This group includes advanced courses in mathematics and the
sciences. It is designed for students who wish to teach these subjects, or who wish to pursue courses in high grade technical schools.

IV.

THE CHEMICAL-BIOLOGICAl. GROUP

This group is designed primarily for students who expect to
enter the medical profession and for pet·sons who wish to become
specialists in chemistry and in the biological sciences. .
V. THE HISTORICAL-POLITICAL GROUP
This group furnishes thorough preparation for the study of the
law, and enables students who expect to teach to become specialists
in history, economics, political science and public finance.
VI. THE EN GUSH-HISTORICAL GROUP
This grou[} fits the student for a life of letters in general and
offers exceptional advantages for persons expecting to enter the
edncational profession:
VII. THE MODERN LANGUAGE GROUP
This group affords special advantages to students who expect
to enter the field of literature, or who desire to become specialists
in teaching the modern languages.

THE
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Urslnus Celebrates Oreat Naval Victory
(COlltilllll'd from page OIlC)
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Some Line=up I

,,'
Th a t' s Football Dope.
into the air, he told the st udents and
townspeople asselllbled th ere of th e won'\:
Some Line I
derful work of th e whole t ealll aga inst
~_
;That's F. alld F. Stuff.
the Allnapolis eleven. After him Coach
j/il~
SEE US WHEN YOU NEED
Gerges, Manager Pritchard, Schaub<llil
HATS.
who kicked th e winning field goal-and
others of th e g ridiron heroes, lIlade short
speeches, and h eard th eir nam es ring Hatters,
142 W. Main St.
out in the ch eers.
Derr, president of
NORRISTOWN. PA.
the Athletic COlllmittee, an no uu ced th e Two, Two-fifty alld 'fhree-Dollar Hats.
Also Slelsoll Agency-$3. 50 and $4 Hats.
names of th~ "U" men in foothall a t
this time, and speeches were made by
Messrs. Ebert, Hendricks and Keyser, A Critical Estimate of "Pygmalion" and

FREY & FORKER

townspeople who take a n active interest
iu Ursinus athletics.
By this time the
fire was dying down, so with some final
cheers all departed with the glow of enthusiasm in th eir hea rts, and th e memory
of the romantic bonfire scene still lingeriug in their minds.
Meeting of the BoaJ'd of Directors
(Colltil/lled fro?1I pa/{e olle)

beginning next year. This will be made
applicable to all students.
A further action of th e Advisory
Couucil recommending th e r aising of a
fund for additional scholarships was
taken up. The Council advised that as
a first step in carrying out the new program, Two Hundred Th ousand Dolla rs
be raised for th e e ndowment of scholarships, so that the college might continue
in providing aid for descrving students
of insufficient means to fully 1l1eet the
growing expense. The Board adopted
the reco1l1mendation and decided to proceed as soon as possibl e in a mo\'c1l1ent
to secure these scholarships.
The Rev. A. D. \Volfinger, D. D., was
present and presented his resignation as
Secretary, having completed the special
work for which he accepted this office
two years ago. The Board recorcled its
appreciation of his services ancl accepted
the resignation.
On recommendation of the President,
the Rev. Calvin D. Yost, A. M., B. D.,
Librarian, who for the past five years
has been an iustructor in German and
English, was unanimously advanced to
the rank of Assistant Professor.
The Board - enjoined its special COIUmittee, appointed some time ago to investigate the matter of professors' salaries
in colleges and to report a policy for Ursinus, to proceed with its work with a
view to having a defiuite recommendation by the time of its next meeting.
On motion, it was decided to have an
artist make a picture of the gro unds and
buildings of the college representing a
birds-eye view. The contract for this
work was awarded to W. T. Littig aud
Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Incidentally of O. Bernard Shaw
(COli till lied /1'0111 page t wo)

exactly what Shaw desires!
As a play , it has all the defects of the
a uthor 's ea rlicr works. The speeches
are not dramatic, and the plot is shapeless. Shaw is perhaps uuable to write a
real play; and if he cou ld , he probably
wouldn't do it, as that would be too
co nventional! That it should be a perman ent contribution to literatlHe is too
much to expect of the work of a ny
author whose women are impossible,
whosc mcn are only types, and whose
\'ogue is du e almost entirely to his savage
attacks upon the conventions of society;
but that it is an excell ent piece of satiric
writing, brilliant, searchiug, and suggestive, no one will deny. It shows the
author in a more sympathetic mood, and
therefore to better adva ntage, than a'ny
of his preceding works. To what this
change is to be attributed, whether to
the mellowing influence of advancing
age, or the partial dropping of a mask
behilld which a kindly soul has always
hidden, can not now be determined;
but is a none thc less welcome change,
and will doubtless ha\'e its effect upon
those to whom, lJitherto, his name has
been anat hema.
Long live Shaw the wit, the entertainer, the dissector of. social evils, and
the satirist par excellellce; but deliver us
from his notions of love making, which
are as unconvincing as his notions of
diet, of wealth, of preachers and of patriolism!

illuletUlur
Monday, November 29-7 p. Ill., Meeting, Music Society. College Chapel.
Wednesday, December 1-7 p. n1., Joint
Meeting, Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.,
College Chapel.
8 p. 111., Lecture, Dr. Hamilton W.
Mabie, Bomberger Hall.
Friday, December 3-7.40 p . 111., Literary Societies.
Saturday, Decembel- 4-8 p. 111., The
Schumann Quintet, Bomberger Hall

"The things we do for our customers
are more

import~nt

to us than the

th i ngs they do for us."

HAT'S th e way we like to feel in
serving you with good things
to wear; we cultivate always this
sp irit of sen ' ice-if the spirit is there,
the act just naturally follows.

T

Hart Scbaffner and Marx clotbes
at $15, $18, $20, $25 or more
is the higgest thing any £oncern can
do for you in the way of a clothes
service; you can't buy lower priced
clothes if you'll consider the value
you get for the price.

W'EITZENKORN' S
CAR FARE PATD

Pottstown home of Hart Schaffner
and Marx clothes

Good Printing
At the Sign of the lyY Leaf

George H Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

EYES CAREFULLY -EXAMINED
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

A. B. PARKER
Optometrist
210 DeKalb St .• NORRISTOWN. PA.

JNO. JOB. McVEY
QroUege wext ilook.a
Of Every Description, New and Second-hand.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

